
banquets -1- sokp'yon, sang

p. 482, .a5: l3a) -- '.hth regard to banquets (yon), ever ill year in t he spring (or fall)

. ~ you assemble all the officials and provide a banquet for them according
~ (JJI'- ~ -:- jtI;

to ritual (procedure, regulation) (yeyon~~. (note: 11 the Chongch'in

( ~~)~l..--) and civil 1-nd military officials of tangsang rank and

above, and the taegan( i..~--.....-:censora te), and SijOng(~~1b
will go. As for others, they v~!! go onlL- ~e_cial command by the-
king. All the expenses of the banquest will be paid for out of

~ regular ~overnment funds. Food and utensils will have be according._--- -..)

to established procedure; try to keep it as simple as posai~e and
"-

conserve on the number of ut61 sils used. The king will have placed in

\
front of him 15 utensils; those officials of rank 2 and higher, 13

utensils; those of rank B. 3 and belmv, 11 utensils; offer soup to them

3 times (subnote: put ste,v and nqgidles in it. Both high and low officialsC--------..:::- _

get 3 servings of soup)(end subnote) They get 5 rounds (servings, cups)

of wine, or on special order from the king, 7 cups or 9 cups. The wine

I ( cup ,viII also be in accordance ,'lith standard regula tions. The procedure

( .
for proceeding to one's place, the number of times one bows, and going--._-
up and down (the steps) ~vill all be according to fixed procedure.
----------------
Anybody who exceeds the prescribed RHmElE amount of food and utensils will------ -~--- ----------_.._--- -

vi bemim impeached according to law and indicted for criminal action.-------_ .. -- -- - ---
Anybody who vbmlates a cermonial rule will be led out of the romm by---------_.- .. -- - -- --- - - - - -----

between ruler and subject.

B. task is:sergeant-at-arms). It is only because the
'---------
righteou~ a means of harmonizing the relationship

./l __ *- - --
For the music, use aakJIf~ see other

to use clear ritual and

the ,kyujong ( ~."£k-,

-/olume of Pyongyang trans); abolish women's music (\\Omen mjsicians? yoakf/'fjf2'

(*Hanhandaesajon, p.1436. classical court music of ancient China, introduced

into Korea during the Sung dynasty, but XN was then lost until Sejong in
)
\ 1445 ordered Pak ? to eeintroduce it). Flm",ers in vases and eating of

'--------
flower is prohibited.)(end note)-------

~/I'~ r h\~~indented: As for the w_in_e_c_u_p_s_ (sang ;1'~ ), make small ones that

hold 1 haD of liaore A.nd m",k.:, t-h"" +-h~ ~"' __ ..l ..'



.!
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p.482, 25:13a) and make this the standard size and use them for all major ad minor

(note: On the sample wine cups, incise the month and the day that

Also give them out to all bureaus in

use.

the capital and all ?dministrative towns infue porvinces to be---stored away as models for the manufacture of others for standard------- ._- " .. _.- _. _. --_.- "-

~ official functions (banquests).

)
it was sent dm-m by the king. )(end note)

doh~le indentad-DQte:(At the present time the custom in our country
~

in holding banquets, in the use of
we pile it up a foot

), NRXWl:IIi~ (of it?0
corrected

All of this ought to be abolished.

X oil-and-honey pastrie!- (yumilkwa
high
in order to put on a beautiful show.----
In making oil-and-honey pastries,

they ought to be 4 inches on each side in a square sha~with a thickness

of 5 pun. 15 pieces should be pla ced before the king, 10 pieces- --------------
berore officials of rank 2a and up; 8 pieces before ta~gsang grade

and up, 6 pieces before tangha officials. This should become standard

regulation. However, this is provided only in accordance with present

1
custom; it would be all right to abolis~ the use of these candies and-'pastries altogether.)(end note)

indented: According to the chiC t :treatise, where?): it says

that the purpose of banques&
mu ual

and to display (xkexxxkHx!x)

is to instruct people in respect and frugality---
compassion and benevolence , and thus

all the equipment prepared for the banquet must be regulated in ~ccordance

with these purposes. Only then can you eliminate the evils of a declini g

age.

--. Banquess are to be held in the palace for provincial governors and

'{
'I

provincial military commanders (kwanch'alsa, ch~ltosa), those who go

( as envoys to Peking, those who go as envoys to neighboring countries (Japan),

I those who depart from the court and those \vho return to court. (note:

If the banquest \~re the king is personally in attendance are suspended,

then he the king will grant a banqu~t in the Ministry of_Rites. Order

a banquet to be prepared in the ministry of rites for officials who

come with formal letters from the outer districts. and the off~iial (mini ~tp.r)
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p.482, 25:l3b) \"ill preside over th81l. (subnote: Do the same for the runners and

cle ks who come \'lith g tribute offerings) (end subnote)

indentation: I note that in ancient times the rulers would hold ritual
~ ..- --

25:l4a)

(banquetit) fur his officials ffi d artisans. The intention behind this
~

was profound. Even though this was only one matter, yet still all

kinds of good things were implied (included) in this. It is truly

something that cannot be abolished in the conduct of good government.------_. -. -

Even though at the present time in our country we have ritual banqu~t,

yet they have been discontinued and not practiced for a long time.

The reason for it is that ostentation had become the practice and-- ----- --- .... - ...

finances were exhausted. (note: At the present time at times when

the state K eHaR&aX suffers a tragic death

(kUkhYOL~~:death of king or queen), the expenses in~lved
in a noble family providing resources for the banquest exceeds 1,000

gold (pieces) (yang?) , and from this one can surmise what the other
----. '--

(banquets) must have cost)(end note) loJe ought to shm'l sagely frugality

and thoroughly abolish (rectify) evil customs, investigate the

procedures by \vhich the ancients conducted their ritual (banquesit),-----------
cut down on t he expenses involved in providing food and limit the number
--~-

of utensils used, in order to strive to attain the Etmost simplicity
And have to do

and not allow anyone to exceed regulations or limits. saX all we HE is to

clarify the ranks and positions (of the officials), treat the king's

bene"olent righteousness with warmth, lecture on the true way of government

and unify those above and those below as our main task and carry EKKxXRR xiXHai

this out every year. If there Snuld be a year whenthe crops are bad, then

we can suspend it. If it is done like thiS, then the sage ruler will

embody (the K~XxX feelings) of his officials (subjects) and share

good and bad times \"ith them, and h this will cause the of:ifr:ials and- -
artisans to give their all;n .• act~ng on behalf of th

e country; it must be of
great benefj t_
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p.482, double indentation: Some might say that: According tothe

dynastic law code it states that every year a ~&x banquet is held by
..-----

XlllX the State Council and Six ministres, the Ch'unghunbu, the Chongch'inbu,

and the tlibingu. Even though we cannot have as many bothersome banquets

as this, what would be the matter with holding a ban uet for all these

,.-
V yamen together at o.~~im~__ ever.:¥...yea.:?----- ---.

To this I would respond that the purpose of banquets is for the

ruler to get his officials to give all thei r efforts and exhaust their abili ties

in performing their tasks for the country, and for that EExxx reason

-indented:

he provides them with food ~,d drink in order to encourage them,

and that is all. It is not consistent with the intention of the ancients
------------.------_.-

for subjects (officials) to offer banque~. Not only is this a- ---- --
procedure that one does not find in the ancient rites, but it is

something that was not part of the Tl ang and Sung dynasties' practices

either. This regulation as it pertains to the subject's relationship-
with his ruler is only one in which he exhausts all his efforts and

abilities to support him. Ho~ld an off.~c:.~~l_b~ pr~~ood and

drink (to the ruler) repay his ruler (by this means)? Since the principle

involved here is not appropriate, then rites are mistaken and people

exceed their roles (position) and evils arise in the profligate waste
--------, - --

of funds (in holding parties). HOI" could one talk about all (the evils

involved in this)?

In the Han-shu, when Kao-tsu built the Chang-10-kUng~~,
<--- ~

all the feudal lords and the officials came to court to offer their

congratulations, and when the rites were over they held a regular

banqueft. All the attendants seated near the emperor bowed down and

XRXxHaxxHR lowered their heads, and then in the order of their rank, they

rose ~ and raise up their cups to toast the long life of the emperor

9 times, after which the Yeh-Che(~~) announced that the toasting

in wine was over. The yU-Shih(~~r~) were responsible for upholding the
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./

p.482, 25:l4b) law (regulations) and if they saw anyone who was not acting according

to ceremonial procedure, they immediately led him out (of the hall), and

so up until the ceremonial banquet (drinking) was ended, there was no one

who~~?~~~J:-t~aQsgressagainst ritual procedures.

p.483, 25:15a) Under the Sung dynasty system, in the middle month of the spring

and autumn seasons (2nd and 8th months) and~atthe emperor's ~ birthday

and the ~ox sacri~ (kYosaf!4~was the imperial sacrifice

to heaven, and sa was the imperial sacrifice to earth), after the rites we~e----- -- --
over, the emperor would travel around the ~ country and when he returned to-_.-.__._--_._-

the capital, he would hold a banquet f){ all his off~cials. The largest

banquet was held a t the Chi-Ying-tieneJ1l-.1fi:..jj:.;,); the next largest

Ch- ~~-tJn
banquet \"as held at the gas.injo~(_ (;.1, 1{"'.9-)' and the smallest banquet

\"as held at the Sugongjon(tf~.'~e officials responsible made

\ preparations in advance, and the prime minister led all the officials

into the sonhw~~-7u~~z I~l rl agency in charge of -~:urt audiences,
~ 7""tr1JJ t"~ -

congrtulatory audiences and banquets) \vhere altogether t hey sang aut

the words of JU:aXxK thanks. The P. M. then mounted the palace hall a nd

I
presented \Vine, and each man went to his seat and drank from his wine

cup 9 times (note: 7 EliQ or 5 times at small banques ts). Every t irne the

emperor raised his \~ne cup, the officials would stand in attendance,

and rext the prime minister, and next the hundred officials would

raise their wine cups. Sometimes they would promulgate an ~dict of the

emperor's in whichfuey were ordered to drink. All would xxXxRX stick

their tahlets into their girdles (~~ ) and rise and drink and how

twiceX. Or there might be. a ca?~mo~ tofue long_l~ of th=- emperor

J) JP 2:fIb at the Keng-i (Shih?"f.jCSJ.--~om for changing clothes?) in \Vhich the
t- I/~' } - when ~;.b ~ -:t.i
~~~~~~j;;Pcfmperor would grant flowers. Then perhaptthe two (n~' and old) fU-Shih(~lrrfi~

5~!f. ~,f~ would both gg return livom a trip to their garrisons, they might be given a

I~.lf,' r;:-kanquet on their return to court. ~4~
. J.- ;T#(' lfMr 1M .~ l~

v.,V'*t£j-.~,:/:l~e~i~ tnt t(ct c~n:~0'I~~O+In~~¥Jm~l.S'Sl.J;.f)*"i~iHr::€o.eeeeGure \"here they
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p.483, 25:l5a) stood up in turn to toast the 10ngH life of the empero

25:15b)

a system used by former kings (of yore). \fuen you come down to the ceremonies.-
used in later ages, then they also had such things as the emperor granting

~

\
I flowers or having the officials put flowers in their 3xxatRK (hair); these

things were like playing games, completely contrary to the ut~ost .respect

/ \'lith which rites \'7ere treated by th~ ~en of ancient-ti:S, practices

)) that are not RXHNX worth further discussion. If the rulers of later
J "---.

time desire to set institutions straight, then they ought to adopt
-------

adapt it to the circumstances of the present day, and then KK establish
---- --_._---- - ----->

r
~.

M
the ancient rites, investigate and get the intent behind them and

\1

them as the system for the age.


